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s alt pl ag e

(Seasonal Hours)

SALT Plage at Whitehouse Bay heralds the arrival of a new
era of beachside enjoyment in St. Kitts. The seaside bar
welcomes guests arriving by boat or land at its new pier with
tie-ups for tenders and other small craft. Relax on one of the
dockside daybeds and enjoy a glass of champagne from the
pier stretching 82 feet into the bay, just the spot to watch a
Caribbean sunset.
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t he pav i l i on
A private, members-only facility by day, The Pavilion
beach club opens to the public in the evening to offer
an upscale dining experience featuring fresh, local fare
in a contemporary environment. Daytime access is not
guaranteed for guests and is by invitation only from
Christophe Harbour Management.

harbourside

y u loun g e
Just 15 minutes away, a private FBO terminal offers
exclusive services for owners and charter guests traveling
by private or commercial aircraft. A personal concierge
handles baggage transportation, check-in, customs and
immigration requirements. Complete with a dedicated crew
lounge, fully equipped meeting room, and gourmet catering
services.

mari na v i l la ge
Christophe Harbour is well on its way to delivering the
first shoreside components of its superyacht marina in
early 2017. The 11,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art Customs
House, along with the adjacent luxury retail shops, will be
the anchor amenities for the emerging marina village and
ensure Christophe Harbour’s position as “The New Gateway
to the Caribbean” and the region’s ultimate homeport.

pa rk hyatt s t. kitts

(Spring 2017)

Opening in Spring 2017, the 5-star Park Hyatt St. Kitts
will offer incredible island views looking across The
Narrows to St Kitts’ sister island, Nevis, and embody a
contemporary-colonial style that complements the natural
beauty of the island. With 134 guestrooms, including
luxurious suites with private terraces and rooftop pools,
as well as a custom-designed, full-service spa, the Park
Hyatt St Kitts is one of the most highly anticipated hotel
openings of the year.
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ACTIVITIES

(Future)

360-degree panoramas, rolling fairways and seaside greens
await those who wish to test their game on what Tom Fazio
has called “the best of the best in the Caribbean.” The 18hole Fazio-designed championship course will feature two
distinct sides—9 holes hugging the superyacht harbour’s
edge and 9 holes set more than 500 feet above the sea.
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